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PTR-TOF
Identifying compounds for the 99 significant ions A hydrogen ion (mass = 1.007 amu) can be subtracted from the protonated masses to obtain the mass of the neutral species. From these neutral masses, previous literature and the NIST Webbook were used for initial formula identification. However, for future reference, the authors recommend consulting the PTR Library compiled by Pagonis et al. (50) .
It is important to note that the ion signals provided by the PTR-TOF correspond to individual formulae, so one must speciate the isomers before attributing the full signal of an m/z to one compound. PTR-TOF identifications were confirmed where possible with our GC-TD-EIMS offline data. While certain formulas have nearly unique and well-known identifications in the context of ambient air sampling (e.g. benzene, toluene, formaldehyde), others have much more variety (e.g. C 10 aromatics and monoterpenes). Though analytical methods have been developed in the past to conduct such separation, such as GC-PTR-TOF-MS, they were not available for this study. While some sets of isomers were able to be speciated via the adsorbent tube data, the most volatile of the compounds detected in PTR-TOF were not detected in the adsorbent tube chromatograms because of their high volatility (i.e. methods designed for C 6 + ).
Of equal importance is the role that fragmentation plays in analyzing PTR-TOF data. The fragmentation of prominent alkanes, alkenes, alcohols, carbonyls, and monoterpenes during PTR ionization is well known and has been studied extensively in the past (51, 52) . An ion's signal can consist of compounds that are both exactly that formula and also compounds that fragment into it. For example, a three carbon compound with a ketone and primary alcohol (C 3 H 6 O 2 ) would fragment to some degree with proton ionization (-H 2 O) to form an ion that overlaps in signal with acrolein (C 3 H 4 O). These overlaps provide an extra layer of complexity to the identification of compounds. Their identity does factor into the quantification of them, but we do not aim to quantify fragmenting species solely with PTR-TOF here. This issue is especially notable for small alkanes, namely in determining what precursors fragmented into C 3 H 4 and C 3 H 6 . Significant signatures of these were observed in the PTR data, but C 3 H 4 /C 3 H 6 compounds combine to 20-130 ppb observed between the two m/z's, much larger than the concentration contribute by any actual compound actually with a formula of C 3 H 6 (like propene). It is much more likely these are fragments from alkanes (straight and branched), alkenes (especially isoprene and monoterpenes), or aromatic compound alkyl groups (51, 52) . Similarly, 1,3-butadiene (C 4 H 8 ) is also a prominent alkyl fragment product. Since the loss of a water group (-OH 2 ) from butanol leaves a C 4 H 9 + , it is also a significant ionization product of butanol. Knowing how much of the PTR-TOF C 4 H 9 + signal is made up of alkyl fragment versus how much is 1,3-butadiene is extremely difficult without further separation. So in this study, we do not include 1,3-butadiene in the emissions calculations despite seeing enhancement during THS events since we were unable to separate the 1,3-butadiene signal from the other fragments. Similar logic applies to glycerol (C 3 H 8 O 3  C 3 H 6 O 2 ).
Determining concentrations (ppbv) of compounds from PTR-TOF ion abundances
For compounds that were not calibrated with the standard cylinder, their data was converted from signal (ncps) to concentrations (ppbv) via equation 1, which includes a proton-transfer rate constant (k) and the instrument-dependent transmission efficiency (F trans ).
Sensitivities were calculated by applying a first-order approximation first applied in Lindinger et al. (53) . When using the PTR-TOF, a duty cycle correction must be made, as detailed in Cappellin et al. (54) . By rearranging the resulting equation and plugging in known quantities for the drift time and masses, the following equation was obtained The transmission efficiency of a TOF system is directly proportional to the square root of the analyte's molecular weight, with heavier compounds possessing a higher transmission. By including expected fragmentation ion distributions of the analytes in the standard cylinder and using a least squares linear fit on equation 3 for the sensitivities of the compounds in the calibration gas, the transmission efficiency factor was determined for this system, which can be generalized to the other masses detected. See equation 1 While these calculations determine the sensitivity and thus, the concentration of a PTR mass at a given time provided the normalized counts per second, they do not explicitly determine the concentration of the original VOC unless certain assumptions are met. Namely, if (1) the VOC in question is the dominant contributor to a certain PTR mass and (2) most of the VOC does not fragment during ionization, then the concentration for a protonated parent ion and the VOC concentration can be approximately equated. The first assumption could be violated if either multiple significant isomers contribute to a certain mass or a larger parent compound fragments with ionization and contributes a significant signal into the mass in question. However, if either requirement above is not passed, then we require extra information to calculate VOC concentrations.
A classic example of this is the monoterpenes. Researchers have run individual monoterpenes (i.e. α-& β-pinene, limonene) alone under controlled settings and observed the fragmentation breakdown of the candidate monoterpenes in the proton transfer ionization as a function of E/N (56). For most monoterpenes, between 45 to 50% of the compound remains as protonated monoterpene (C 10 H 16 H + , with likely addition at a double bond), while the remainder (40-50%) can be primarily found as C 6 H 8 H + . One exception is limonene, which fragments more frequently (30.9% parent ion). This is likely attributable to having two favorable positions for H + addition, both of which form a tertiary carbocation. While only 41% appears as the C 6 H 8 H + fragment, other fragments and adducts represent significant ionization products (e.g. C 10 H 14 OH + and C 10 H 16 OH + , via a likely addition of water and a water cluster to one of the double bonds, respectively).
One option in leveraging these patterns is to combine the signals for the most important masses. (48). A similar calculation was carried out to determine the abundance of acetic acid in this study, since the vast majority of its signal can be found at the acylium ion (m/z = 43.020, CH 3 CO + ) and at protonated acetic acid (m/z = 61.0284, CH 3 COOH-H + ).
Calculation of emission rates
Emission rates were calculated with a method similar to the one found in Stönner et al. (23) The concentrations were binned beforehand by taking the geometric mean of each fourth time point (2 minute intervals). The baseline was calculated by taking the average of the points from each day that fell between the 1 st and 2.5 th percentile. We acknowledge while that a measurement of the supply air would have been ideal instead of c baseline , it was not possible for this study. Based on the available data, this approach represented the least biased baseline measurement available. However, background concentrations in the theater were stable prior to business hours (with the exception of cleaning events) and all other concentration enhancements came during audience occupancy. Integrating the emission rates from 30 minutes before a showtime to 30 minutes after provides the emission rate for that hour, the average of which was reported in Table 1 for the selected relevant compounds.
Comparison of emission rates by audience demographic
An unpaired two-sample t-test was run, assuming unequal variances. A one-tailed t-test was run because the hypothesis testing was only done for compounds confirmed to be in THS from previous studies. The hypothesis was that concentrations were higher in the R-rated movies than in G-rated (Wendy) movies. α=0.05, 0.01, and 0.001 were used. Degrees of freedom were approximated using the Welch-Satterthwaite equation.
Calculating concentrations for other volumes and ventilation rates
In order to determine the expected change in VOC concentration in another location throughout the course of a day's worth of emissions, we use the same box model and equation as above, but rearranged to solve for dc/dt. See equation 5 for the variables
r eff = effective air exchange rate (AER eff ) (hr -1 ), equivalent to Q eff /V
The main variables changing are V and r eff and for the purposes of Figure 4B , they were taken as V = 10-2000 m 3 and r eff = 0.05-30 hr -1 . VOC filtration, as occurs in some modern aircraft, would increase the eff. AER, despite recirculation. After the step-by-step calculation of the concentration as the day progresses, the final concentration is taken as the 20-minute average at the end of the day (Table 1 ). The relative ratio would also apply to scaling peak concentrations as well.
Because if r eff is written as Q eff /V, volume is in the denominator of both terms of the right side of equation 6, the relative enhancement is inversely proportional to the factor by which room volume is different from the 1300 m 3 of the theater. A similar conclusion is not as explicit for Q eff , though it is clear that decreasing ventilation rate will also increase the enhancement.
Considering the role of gas-surface partitioning on overall concentrations
Gas-surface sorptive partitioning and near-surface transport are two major processes affecting the overall gas-phase concentrations of VOCs-SVOCs in an indoor environment. Our analysis on the effects of room volume and AER is intended to estimate the potential impact of similar THS VOC emission events (occurring over the several films shown in a day) in other spaces. This is based on the observed effective emission rates into the gas phase (which implicitly includes surface uptake for the theater conditions) with a focus on VOCs that reach ppb-level concentrations. The volume/ventilation perturbations considered focus on the initial period of active emissions from contaminated surfaces, when the near-surface equilibrium partitioning is not directly connected to the bulk concentrations in the room. The emission velocities from surfaces are slower indoors (e.g. 3 m h -1 ) and largely dependent on the aerodynamic and boundary layer resistances (r a and r b ) (8, 29) . They govern transport of emissions away from the immediate contaminated surface, which would be at equilibrium partitioning conditions. However, during THS off-gassing, the bulk gas-phase concentrations in the room will not be at this same equilibrium concentration due to the transport from the surface to the bulk air (8), which is the rate limiting step during this initial period of emissions. Both of these resistances will be affected by the micrometerological conditions in the room (such as the effective reference velocity), which are inherently connected to overall ventilation and mixing. After overcoming these transport resistances to reach bulk air, the accumulation of VOCs in the room is estimated by conventional box modeling.
However, in a hypothetical situation with an effective air exchange rate nearer to zero (i.e. minimal ventilation), over long enough timescales, the bulk air concentrations would be limited by the material-dependent and compound-dependent surface equilibrium concentrations. In such conditions or for time periods beyond the several films with repeated emission events studied here, the uptake of gas-phase compounds on other non-contaminated surfaces would also play a larger role than in the case study conditions (8). This would potentially decrease the enhancement factor estimated here for some VOCs.
Compound identity plays a critical role, as the volatility and functionality of compounds affect their partitioning behavior and thus their off-gassing dynamics and timescales. The emissions timescales are highly compound-dependent (8, 29) , and the depletion of the off-gassing reservoir will vary and be much slower for IVOCs and SVOCs. So much so, that Weschler and Nazaroff suggest that equilibrium partitioning is never achieved for a strong-sorbing SVOC and a thick sorptive reservoir (8). Our study of the enhancement factors here ( Figure 4B ) is specifically focused on VOCs more volatile than other THS-related I/SVOCs (e.g. benzene, acrolein, and acetonitrile, as opposed to nicotine, cotinine, and nitrosamines). These VOCs will off-gas relatively faster from contaminated surfaces/materials, with a greater fraction partitioning to the gas-phase because of their higher vapor pressures. Yet, the partitioning and sorption behavior of these and other light VOCs, including acetone, is supported by previous research (12, 17, 18) . It is important to note that the differences in equilibrium partitioning concentrations between VOCs and I/SVOCs are significant enough that Figure 4B 's results are not directly transferable.
The transport conditions will also vary considerably between clothes/skin directly exposed to air, non-exposed clothes (e.g. jackets isolated between the wearer and seat with limited airflow), and the internal surfaces of the respiratory system. In all these cases, the near-surface equilibria conditions will also be affected by the chemical-physical properties of the surface.
We acknowledge that the reported enhancement factors ( Figure 4B ) are inherently connected to micrometerological conditions, occupant arrangement (e.g. seated vs. standing vs. moving), compounds studied, and surface characteristics in the theater. In other environments, the mixture of contaminated surfaces/materials, other non-contaminated surfaces present, and transport conditions between the surfaces and bulk air may vary and modify the absolute concentrations achieved. The overall in-room concentrations will also affect the rate of repartitioning to other surfaces in the non-smoking environment leading to the accumulation of persistent THS and a decrease in overall gas-phase concentrations. So analyses occurring over time periods longer that those considered here (e.g. after the initial off-gassing period) will have an increased role of repartitioning to other surfaces. Future studies in different environments using these results should consider the impacts of differences (relative to this study) related to these transport conditions, the surfaces present, amount of contamination (i.e. size of the emissions reservoir), timescales, and compound volatilities/functionalities.
Comparison of emission rates to secondhand smoke emissions
To estimate the occupants' exposure to HAPs and other VOCs in THS, we compared the emission rate for each THS emission event to reported emission factors per cigarette for SHS. Determining these SHS equivalents has been carried out previously (57) and has been applied specifically in passive smoking studies; however, its application to the conceptualization of transported THS impacts is novel. The use of 2,5-dimethylfuran (VP = 57 mmHg at 25°C, log(C*) = 7.1) is more robust than previous methods, which have used nicotine (VP = 0.04 mmHg, log(C*) = 4.0) and 3-ethenylpyridine (3-EP, VP = 1.70 mmHg, log(C*) = 6.2) (31, 57). It is worth noting that using 3-ethenylpyridine or nicotine as a gas-phase tracer could be highly variable, considering their tendency to partition to surfaces. In merely two hours, less than 10% of 3-EP remains in the gas-phase (12), which means any gas-phase measurements using 3-EP as a tracer to track per-cigarette emissions would have to model and apply an accurate losscorrection factor or fully establish a mass closure by tracking losses to surfaces and particles. Modeling to correct for these losses could introduce fairly large uncertainties, especially in the context of our sampling, which takes place in a room with heterogeneously distributed surfaces and which has incomplete mixing that lead to longer VOC lifetimes close to those surfaces.
Because of the shortcomings of 3-EP and nicotine, 2,5-dimethylfuran is our compound of choice as a gas-phase THS tracer. Emission factors from various sources were used to translate the audience's emission rate into an equivalent amount of SHS, per cigarette. For compounds found in Charles et al. and Singer et al., emission factors were provided as µg/cig, so they were taken as is (22, 26) . To convert the Schripp values into the units provided here, a conversion had to be made because the presented values were mass concentrations in a chamber. The benzene and toluene values were assumed to be transferable across studies for the purpose of generating data for comparison since it was unavailable elsewhere for formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, phenol, 2methylfuran, 2,3-butanedione, acetone, and acetic acid. A conversion factor was derived by converting the µg/m 3 to µg by using the 8 m 3 volume of the chamber in Schripp et al. Then, a scaling factor (in a fraction of cigarette) of 0.43 was derived by averaging the ratios of those two values to the ones from Charles et al. (422.2 µg/cig vs. 176 µg and 792.9 µg/cig vs. 352 µg, respectively) . This correction factor was then applied to acetone, acetic acid, 2,3-butanedione, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, 2-methylfuran, and phenol, since their emission factors were unavailable in studies other than Schripp, et al. 
Correlation of compound emission rates between films
The correlation coefficients and slopes reported in Table 1 for each THS VOC emission rate to 2,5-dimethylfuran and benzene emission rates were determined by least squares regression. The slope represents the ratio of emission rates between the two compounds being compared and focuses specifically on the concentration enhancements during the THS events without interference from background concentrations or persistent THS contamination.
HPLC-ESI-TOF-MS
The analysis of the filter samples and data followed the process outlined in Ditto et al. (32) . In this study, the filter data were pre-processed with Agilent's MassHunter Qualitative software. The "Find by Molecular Feature" and "Generate Formula" functions were used to isolate peaks and predict compound formulas. Code written in Igor Pro was used to remove compounds based on multiple criteria as follows. Recommendations from Kind and Fiehn, as used in Ditto et al., (32) provided criteria for retaining or removing compound identifications, in addition to omitting compounds based on their relative abundance in the filter blanks. For the positive ESI data, atom number restrictions of N 0-5, S 0-1, and O 0-20 were implemented, while for the negative ESI data, atom extrema of N 0-3, S 0-1, and O 1-20 were used. A blank exclusion ratio of 0.4 was applied. If the abundance in the blank was more than 0.4 times the abundance in the sample, that entry was removed from the data. For instances where the blank abundance was not above this threshold, the abundance of the blank was subtracted from the abundance in the sample. In order to determine whether a compound in the blank matches a compound in the sample, a combination of retention time matching (within 2.5 minutes) with either the same compound formula or a similar mass (within an m/z of 0.005) was included.
Igor code was written to automate the processing of the compounds and to facilitate the generation of graphs. The compounds identified in the filter samples were pooled together, split between the two ionization modes. Figures 3A, 3B , and S6 used the proportional abundances obtained from this pooled data.
TD-GC-EIMS
Processing of the TD-GC-EIMS data was done in Agilent's MassHunter Qualitative software similar to Sheu et al. (30) . In the absence of appropriate standards (AccuStandard, Apel-Riemer), compounds were identified using the NIST library, and identifications were noted if they were sufficiently similar to the database's spectra and the listed retention index, when available. Peak area quantitation was done in MassHunter Quantitative Software. Standards analyzed included BTEX, terpenes (α-pinene and limonene), 2-decanone, and n-alkanes (C 13 , C 15 , C 17 ).
Isomer Speciation
When authentic standards were not used, a few assumptions had to be made for quantitative isomer speciation using EI. Primarily, the total ion chromatogram (TIC) response factors were assumed to be similar between isomers.
Using the NIST library for each compound, which contains the abundance of the top ten peaks relative to the largest peak, a power fit was used to estimate the contribution of the remainder of the fragmentation. The power fit took the form = and the determination of A and power was done using the Curve Fitting option in Igor Pro. Because y represents the relative abundance of the n th peak, integrating the power function from the 11 th through 40 th peak gives an estimate of the remainder of the peaks as follows (PA = Peak Area, implied for TIC) = ∑ 40 =11 ≈ ∫ 40 11 ≈ −1 * −1 | 11 40 = −1 * (40 −1 − 11 −1 ) (9)
Summing through the infinitieth peak is not a viable option since the discrete series (a harmonic function) diverges as long as power > -1, which is the case for most compounds. Adding together the first ten peaks and this sum of the 11 th through 40 th peaks gives us an estimate for the total abundance, as seen below.
= 1 −10 ℎ + 11 ℎ−40 ℎ (10)
Equations 9-12, with the assumption above, can be used to scale the peak areas against each other while using a representative EIC peak area, which avoids co-elution issues. These TIC peak areas were then compared across all R-rated films to get the isomer speciation for the THS emission events % = ℎ (11) = @ % (12)
Fig. S1. Acetonitrile decay rate during a movie and examples of late arrival THS events. (A)
The e-folding decay for the emission event shown in Figure 2C shows a peak concentration of 1.04 ppb decrease to 0.74 ppb, representing a decay of 63% (1-1/e), given an approximate initial concentration of 0.57 ppb. For this emission event, this e-folding decay takes approximately 50 minutes, which is slightly longer than decay times for other major events (e.g. 42 minutes for the 17:30 film on Day 3, 48 minutes for the 20:20 film on Day 1, 44 minutes for the 17:30 film on Day 2). This decay time is similar to the reported ventilation rate of 1.5 hr -1 (40 minutes), but may have been elongated here due to continuous THS off-gassing, which is known to occur for acetonitrile (19) . (B) The dashed lines indicate movie start times, and the red boxes denote late arrivals and mid-movie THS events. Fig. 1 . Simultaneous increases in emissions for (A) terpenes and furanoids, (B) oxygenates, and (C) aromatics. 2,5-Dimethylfuran, acetonitrile, and benzene are included for comparison. As in Figure 1 , the solid gray represents family movies, while the gray shaded pattern represents Rrated action movies. The large spike observed in monoterpenes occurring after the start of the third movie of Day 1 is likely from a non-THS source. Fig. S3 . Acetone, acetic acid, and acetaldehyde spike simultaneously with known THS tracers. Acetone, acetic acid, and acetaldehyde have numerous other sources, including human emissions, food, and cleaning products, but their well-correlated movement with THS tracers suggests that THS originating from cigarette smoke is a major source at the movie theater. These data are from Day 2 sampling. for THS, but show clear shifts from fresh direct tobacco smoke emissions for some compounds (e.g. benzene, toluene). We observe that the aromatic enhancements coincident with THS tracers are due to THS and not fresh tobacco smoke. For this figure, data is from Sleiman et al.'s chamber wherever possible for fresh tobacco smoke and THS (6) and is supplemented by other literature data for fresh tobacco smoke where necessary (22, 26) . Literature THS values are the average of the less-aged (2 hr) and more-aged (18 hr) THS presented in Sleiman et al. (6). Fig. 1 with Day 4 included. On Day 4, which was a Monday, the movies were Resident Evil (25 audience members) followed by two showings of Irre Helden (299 and 33 people). Green circles in (A) indicate emissions spikes during audience departure from a movie, possibly attributable to freshly ventilated clothing or increased breathing rates due to their movement. Arrows denote when the ventilation mode was adjusted by the theater, leading to reduced airflow. Panel A also includes D5 (siloxane) as an additional marker of human occupancy and changes in occupancy (23, 79) . D5 is a major component of personal care products, including many, but not all, antiperspirants/deodorants and body sprays. THS spikes (e.g. acetonitrile in Panel A) are concurrent with D5 increases, further demonstrating (along with CO 2 changes) that the THS tracer concentration changes were concomitant with the entrance of theater attendees (or exit with the movements of their clothes/bodies). As expected, the largest 3 attendance films have the largest spikes in D5 concentrations (Panel A). D5 emissions from person-to-person are highly variable due to variation in the personal habits related the use of D5-containing products, the specific product used (i.e. % D5 composition), the surface to which the D5 was applied, and importantly, the time since application or re-application (79). Thus, the relative fraction of THS tracers to D5 is not constant, but still, overall D5 trends can be used to confirm changes in occupancy. Note: Day 4 not shown in Figure 1 to allow reader to focus on dynamics across only 3 days throughout the weekend. (C, D, G, and H) show the same except in negative mode. Panel (B) is the same as Figure 3A in the main text. Nitrogen-containing compounds are colored solid, while compounds without nitrogen are striped. Restrictions were placed on the negative mode to disallow compound identifications without oxygen. In (E-H), Labels at the top designate the volatility regime of the compounds within: volatile organic compound (VOC), intermediate-volatility organic compound (IVOC), semi-volatile organic compound (SVOC), low volatility organic compound (LVOC), and extremely low volatility organic compound (ELVOC). The x-axis is log 10 (C*), which is the effective saturation concentration, approximated with the parameterization in Li et al. (2016) (57). Panel (F) is the same as Figure 3B in the main text and best demonstrates the prevalence of reduced nitrogen IVOCs in the data. Variance across the compounds could be due to differences in the source profile (i.e. emission factors) in SHS vs. THS, which could be influenced by chemical kinetics with surfaces, THS age, and cigarette type/brand, and this comparison could also be influenced by the accuracy of emission factors from literature. Variance within a compound is primarily attributable to differences from one movie showing to the next, including audience size and variability in the magnitude of individual sources. The SHS equivalents here for acetone and other VOCs have not been corrected to exclude non-THS contributions because of the uncertainties that would be involved in such a calculation. This figure is the same as Figure 4A , but includes other non-HAPs from Table 1 . 
Fig. S2. Concentration profiles for other compounds present in THS not shown in
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